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President Urges Congress Cut New Budget
Senate Rejects Move Insists U.S. Economy
To Adopt New Rules Must Be Safegtmrded

Police Catch Robber
Of Reiss Plane Engine
William Thomson Admits Theft;
Being Brought Back to Lake Placid
W h a t Lake Placid Police Chief L a w r e n c e MaeDonald described as " r o u t i n e police v c p r k " led to the arrest yesterday
at W i n d s o r Locks, Conn.,,of a man who has e o n t e s s t d to theft
of the engine a n d other p a r t s of t h e J u l i a n Reiss plane which
crashed ten miles south of L a k e Placid in a snowstrom last October 31.
The Placid police and the New be brought before Justice of the
York State Troopers cooperated in Peace Harland Branch of the
an exchange cf information deve- Town of St. Armand.
loped concerning a strange plane
Sgt.
Harris
reported
from
seen flying over the scene of the Sprir.glield that the missing aircrash.
plane has been rccevored. The
Sgt. P. J. Harris and Corp. motor alone is valued at $5,100.
W. P. Miller of the Ray Brook Sgt. Harris credited the Lake Plasubstation went to Springfield, cid police and others with providMass., yesterday to return William ing information leading to the arThomson, 38, of Longmeadovv, rest.
Mass., to Lake Placid. Thomson, a
Thomson first appeared over the
pilot and airport mechanic, is
said to h3ve admitted the theft scene of the crash on November 4,
of $7000-worth of engine and instru- four days a^ter Mr. Reiss and his
ment equipment from the crashed daughter, Patricia, had a miraculous escape when the smii! plane
plane.
Julian Reiss this morning spe- was c irricu ir.lo the woods by the
culated that Thomson must have weight of ice or. the wings and with
had some help in removing the 450 its radio signalling equipment out
pound engine, "without leaving a of order.
Sgt. Harris said Thomson first
track through the woods"
Thomson is being arraigned to- removed and carried away the inday in Springfield on a fugitive strument parts. Hr left the engine
charge. He will be asked to waive in the wood?, after removing it
exrradiction. If he does not, Dis- from the plane, and then returned
trict Attorney Daniel Manning will for it later by automobile. The
have to file a plea with the Gover- theft of 1he engirt- and clhtr parts
nor of Massachusetts. However, it of the ;jlr:no was discovered by Lt.
is expected Thomson will agree <o Peter Kei^s. son of Mr. and Mrs.
the extradiction and he will then Julian Reiss.

Designed Great Courses:

golfer Seymour Dunn
Dies in Placid at 76
Seymour Dunn, one of the greats
of the golfing world, died yesterday at 12:30 p.m. in Lake Placid
after long being ill with diabetes
He was 76 years of age.
Mr. Dunn had designed many
top-flight golf courses in the Adi-,
rondacks and elsewhere. He had
instructed and built courses for
King Leopold of Belgium, King
Victor Emmanuel of Italy and Baron Rothschild of France. He had
been golf pro at the Lake Placid
Club from 1908-29 and in the latter
year established- the largest golf
school of all time, in Madison
Square Garden, a school which
lasted through four depression
years. Later he managed the Dunn
Golf School in Rockefeller Center.
Among the courses designed by
Mr. Dunn were Saranac Inn, Fawn
Club, Sohroon Lake, the original
nine of the Craig Wood, the Lake
Placid Club, AuSable Club, Ticonderoga and Paul Smiths. Others
Of his courses were at Suneagles,
New Jersey, and Laurel, Mississippi.
While with the Lake Placid Club
he built what is considered to be
one of America's earliest golf factories, an outsize
clubmaker's
shop with 'assembly-hne techniques.
Mr. Dunn instructed many men
who became champions (and frequently beat them), men such as
Jim Barnes, Walter Hagen, Gene
Sarazen and Joe Kirkwood.
* Seymour Dunn was a direct descender* of two of the oldest families in Scottish golf history, the
Dunns and the Gourlays. One of
his ancestors, Dougtes Gourlay,
gave command performance lessons to James VI of Scotland. The
Dunns and Gourlays were the first
manufacturers of golf clubs and the
early feather-iStuffed leather balls.
Mr. Dunn was born March * 11,

Johnson Wins Major Battle
But Anti-Filibuster Forces Fight On

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Eisenhower today otadWASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate today turned down a lenged the heavily Democratic new Congress to meet the Comkey proposal designed by civil rights advocates to clear the munist threat by living within his 77-bilUon-dollar budget « d
way for a tight new curb, on filibusters.
working toward tax relief " in the forseeable future.
The roll call vote was the first
In a State of the Union message outlining adminiatrfttton
test of strength in the swirling batShortly before the vote, Andertle over rules touched off with the son obtained consent to revise his plans for building a better and stronger America in this ipice
start of the new Senate session resolution in an effort to meet this age of catastrophic war possibilities, the President said hii tor*
two days ago.
argument and pick up additional mula is designed to preserve this nation's way of life.

THEIR LEADERS BOY — Fidel Castro Jr., nine-year-old son of
the Cuban rebel leader, Is carried on the shoulders of jubilant rebel
troops on his arrival in Havana. The boy, who had been living in New
York sinc<> November, 1958, returned to Havana with a planeload of
prominent Cuban exiles who had been living in New York,
(NEA Telephoto)

Tonight at 8 o'clock in me
HarriotstoAn Toi\n Hall th e officials of the tri-village area, along
with representatives of the major
industries affected, will meet to begin the campaign to prevent the
New York Central System from
discontinuing its passengar service
along its Adirondack "Division.
The meeting was originally called by Jacques DeMattos. president
of the Saranac Lake Chamber of
Commerce.
It was made clear that the session tonight is not a public meeting, but rather a strategy meeting
to gather information and to plan
the case that will be made at the
hearing which the Public Service
Commission of New York State
will hold within
the next few
weeks.
Village and town boards, chambers of commerce, leading hotels,
Paul Smith's College, the large
area hospitals and the post offices
have been invited to send representatives.

N. ELBA RATES
TO DROP IN'59

HAVANA (APi — Fidel Castro
charges that certain revolutionary
elements are hiding arms for use
against his leadership. He announced weapons and ammunition
were seized from Havana's San
Antonio barracks by dissident eie-;
ments Wednesday.
This somber note emerged in
the Cuban capital's joyous reception of the bearded civil war hero.
He warned his cheering supporters Thursday night they must
guard their* victory against oolh
diehard backers of deposed d i N
tor Fulgencio Batista and certain
revolutionaries.
/
Addressing a crowd of 30,000 r*t
Camp Columbia, the army headquarters just outside Havana, Castro appealed to public opinion to
halt contraband traffic in arm'
and Jeave "the little leaders"
without troops.
He said some dissident elements
—which he did not identify—had
raided the barracks and seized a
number of machine guns and
rifles and 80.0CO cartridges. The
exact number of weapons was undetermined.
Castro said this was an affront
to both himself as commander in
chief and to his Havana area commander. Maj. Camilo Genfuegos.
There are many varying elements within the revolution who
may find themselves at cross purposes as events unfold, despite the
look of solid unity at this moment.
Castro told the Camp Columbia
rally that the next 5 to 15 years
will tell whether the Cubans will
profit -from the victory over iictatorship and opperession.
With an Escort of Tanks, autos
and other vehicles, Castro proceeded at snail's pace through The
surging crowds to the presidential
palace. /
There he was met by provisional
president Manuel Umitia, who
called him "The Great Son of the
Cuban People." Urrut:a described
Castro as the mo?t self-sacrificing
fisrhter in Cuban history and
man who has not taken power
h'T-eif but who has been content
to place it in the hands of civilians.

WEATHER
Continued cold and rather \«ndy
through Saturday. Occasional snow
flurries jfrnera^y and a few heavier squalls passive over the western slopes of 'he Adirondacks with
?:me blowing and drifting snpw
likeJy. High this afternoon and
Saturday 15-20. Low tonight zero
to 10 above. Northerly winds 15-25
mc.v of the *:mv bu- occasionally s;r"n?er in pusts during the
day and somewhat stronger
at
< WA5."ii:::;TON >AP> - U . S . Dist. r.i-ht.
: Jud^e F. D:ck:r..-or. Letts today de. laved a hearin:: on a request of
' briader r";.'"'^.- -o lo.-co a cleanup
of :.:« 1C.:.T^-CS Union.
WASHINGTON 'AP>
I'ncle
| He pa* off the hcannt: pendirr:
tho OUT—nr- cf an tsc!;on in the Sam plans to borrow 3 1 4 billion
, L\S. O u r : of Appeals to requir*1 dollars nex* week.
The Treasury, in announcing its
jhim to pf?:rr:t th" union to hold
; a nt-v. '-onven'ion. elect officer?, firs' offerimr of long-term bonds
v
in
seven months, ssid it will try
j ard *~r'T -y -<--•• rid ~<l *he m^rtito m^rkr*. 7L-G m.il -m dollars of
4
per
ccn*. I->Cir hriryis priced
W:':
a- 9-1 per err- of fare value The
h-r-As V rf.-s jy-.-e «-". >"e>d

Hearing on Hoffa
Put Off by Judge

« following letter from Mrs.
walski of the New York St^te
__,>artment
of
Commerce
:o
Marge Wilson, editor of the Schussboomer, was welcome to the Enterprise office and will be of interest
to our readers:
We were very interested to receive the first two c-p.es o." vw
SCHUSSBOOMEP- Were r«.-.::.r.-some of the copies a r o u r d t o n r ,
ous members of the staff I am
also taking two of tticm with me
to New York today to show to the
New Torts Ski Chjb. T h a is a» ex-

llent bit of publicity for the
the part of the Aiir.jrr
iJy I-.:-.i.rpr;.-,e. Tiv- ma;i'
espc.i-I.y .rrer<. ?ted m c |
Hone yriu v,:l\ k u p u.- or,
]i*t to zv-ceivp future cd;*;or>
they come off the prr<>. \V:A
some <x the rr.it••—•.'!! in bro»;
we are »rr r.n^ f'-r W'lY

Hr-ivo L

Uncle Sam to Borrow
3!4 Million Dollars

a boa* 4.07 per rt>r\*_

Hi i

frv.f." Pmrr,
XYS. I^pir-n
at Commerce

It marked a striking victory for
Democratic Leader Lyndon B.
Johnson (D-Tex) and other Democratic and Republican S e n a t e
leaders backing a compromise offered by Johnson.
Conversely, it was a major set
back for Vice President Richard
M. Nixon and a bipartisan antifilibuster bloc of northern and
western senators.
/
The vote came on a motiqn by
Johnson to table and thus kill a
resolution by Sen. Clinton P. An-,
derson (D-NM). Anderson's aim
was to establish that each new
Senate has the right to adopt its
own rules by majority vote at the
start of a session.
The antifilibuster forces were
still far from giving up.
They said, 5th graf 109. tal8. ._
They said Anderson" s m o t i o n
would leave the Senate without any
rules and open up a Pandora's box
of confusion.

Tumultuous Welcome
Greets Fidel Castro
Leader Charges
RAIL MEETING Arms
Being Hidden
IN S I TONIGHT
NAME OFFICERS
AT NORTH POLE

1882 at \orffi Berwick, Scotland
where his father was a pro. His
mother, Isabella Gourley Dunn, for
27 years was the world's best woman golfer.
In 1894, at the age of 12, Seymour came to America as a
teaching assistant to his brother,
John, at Ardley-on-Hudson. That
same year his uncle.
William
Dunn, captured the first American Open Championship. Later Mr.
Dunn taught at Lawrenceville
School and Wykagyi Country Club
before ccmin^ to Lake Placid in
1900 as the pro at the Stevens
House Hotel, staying there until
1907 when lie went to the Lake
Placid Club.
His wife, the former Elizabeth
Maxwell, whom he married in 1908
survives and also eight children, all
of whom have been gojf pros, and
two of whom, Bob and Cameron,
still
are.
Also Mrs.
Veronica Burham of Venice, Calif;
The assessment rates for the
Robert of Harrisburg: Donald of Town of North Elba are lower for
North Bergen, N.J.; Cameron of 1959 than they .were last year
Carlisle, Pa.: Gordon of L3ke thanks, Supervisor Harold Soden
Placid: Mrs. Helen Dunbar of Red reports, to economics effected,
Oak. Iowa; Mrs. Evelyn Ccnrad especially in the Highway Departof Morristown; and sixteen grand- ment.
children.
A fen-year program of purchase
Services will be from Clark's of highway equipment has been
funeral home in Lake Placid to- completed and work on some of the
morrow at 2 p.m. Visiting hours ! more costly roads has been done,
this evening are from 7 to 9. | as for instance on the River Road.
Mr. Dur.n was an Episcopaian.
< Trie assessment rate for each
thousand dollars of assessed valuaMiSSOLINI FRIEND DIES
tion in the various sections of the
ROME (AP> — Journalist Giu- town op? rat ions for 1958 and 1959
seppe Bottai, one of Benito Mus- areas follows:
solini's closest associates who '< Lake Placid village, $56.29 for
later was sentenced to death for , '5$ and $53.43 for "59; Saranac
opoo?ine him. died at his home >Lake vi'.hee. S32.83 for '58 and
here today. He was 64.: $30.19 for '59: town outside vili lages, $67.5$ for "58 and $62.31 for
NKRI MAH IN C.VRO
'59; to.vn in fire district one, $74.50
CAIRO. Eeypt fAP) — Ghana I for '58 and $68.95 for "59: town
Premier Kwame Nkrumah arrived I in Ray Brcok water district ar.d
here today for a twwday visit.
two. $109.91 for '58
; fire district
'and $99.48 for '59: town outside
; water and fire district two. $69.71
I in '58 and $64.Cl in '59: and town
ponir?ula sewere district, $67.58
'5* and $54.51 jr. '59.

WITH TODAY'S ENTERPRISE

Asks Laws for Civil Rights,
Against Labor Rackets and Inflation

* -: '-? w;'.) r-"< Martin
r
inter**: rate at V-m per

in ssking its da$mi$sai.

I

I

Fred Fortune
Elected President
Frederick R. Fortune of Lake
Placid has been named president
of Santa's Workshop and
Pole
president
of
North
Toys in a reorganization of these
enterprises. Thomas Reiss, son of
the founder, Julian Reiss, has been
elected executive vice president of
Santa's Workshop and president of
North Pole Toys, both of which
enterprises are located in
the
township of Wilmington.
Julian Reiss and Harold Fortune,
who has been in charge of~operations, will icontinue on the executives committee of the board of directors.
James Madden has been
elected second vice president and
will work closely with Fred Fortune and Tom Reiss in the management operations.
Peter Reiss, another son of Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Reiss, will
be
working at the North Pole in various departments. He recently left
the Air Force in which he served
for three years as an officer.
Mr. Julian Reiss, in giving The
Enterprise the news, stressed that
his son, Tom, will continue in
charge of Tupper Lake Northland
Motors carrying this work on *agether with his new duties.

votes.
He added a new section to provide that the rules of the Senate
in the present Congress should be
identical with those in the previous Congress except for Rule 22
which spells out how debate may
be cut off.
Defeat of Anderson's proposal
left before the Senate the compromise advanced by J o h n s o n
with the support of oner Democratic and Republican S e n a t e
/
leaders.
It would permit filibusters to be
shut off by two-thirds of the senators present and voting, instead of
twothirds of the entire Senate
membership as required by the
existing rule.
Opponents of Johnson's compromise planned to offer a series of
amendments to fry to make it
more to their liking.
One would permit debates to be
shut off by a majority of the senators, or 50 of the 98 members,
while another would provide for
choking off filibusters by three
fifths of the senators present and
voting.
An attempt also was planned to
knock out a section of Johnson's
proposal specifying that the rules
of the Senate carry over from one
Congress to another.

Legion Post Hits
Central's Petition
Saranac Lake's American Legion Post last evening at its regular monthly meeting unanimously
passed a resolution opposing the
New York Central's petition to discontinue passenger service on the
Adirondack Division from Utica
to Lake Placid. The Post is advising the Public Service Commission
of its stand.
The American Legion members
had a considerable discussion on
the situation atOhetrTneellng and
several men said they felt that disconinuance of passenger service
would work a real hardship on he
area and particularly on.Sunmount
Veterans Hospital at Tupper Lake,
a hospital in which Legionaires
naturally have a special interest,

BULLETIN
KINGSPORT, Tenn. (AP) —The
wreckage of a twinengine South
east Airlines plane was spotted to
day in Holston Mountains aoou:
20 miles east of here. All 10 per
sons aboard
apparently
were
killed.

Useless expenditures, he Mid,
"might tend to undermine the
economy and therefore the
:ion's safety."
His 5,000-word address, prepiMd
for personal delivery at a joint
session of the Senate and Hottc,
also set forth these other higfcUgtit
proposals calling tor:
1. Enactment of new civil rights
legislation to be submitted to Opngress soon. Without being specific
about the legislation, the President
DETROIT (AP) — "A salesman deplored closing of some ptfbllc
sometimes names a higher price schools in the integration controthan he expects to get for his versy, and pledged anew he Will
goods," Soviet Dep. Premier An- take every action necessary to tnastas I. Mikoyan said today re- force the law as interpreted by
garding the Soviet proposal that the courts*
all troops be pulled out of Berlin.
2. New laws aimed at wiping
But, he told newsmen in Detroit,
out "corruption, racketeering, and
the U.S.S.R. regards its proposals
abuse of power end trust in laborfor a settlement of the Berlin
management affairs." Eisenhower
problem as "good and reasonexpressed disappointment the last
able."
Congress, also Democratic-controlAsked if he would propose an led, did not act in this field desEast-West compromise on with- pite disclosures by.the investigatdrawal of troops, Mikoyan de- ing committee headed by Sen.
clared: "We already regard our John L. McCIeJIan (D-Ark>T
^
proposal as a compromise. W
3. Amendment of the 1916 fun
don't suggest that Western troops
employment law "to make it d e a r
be withdrawn and replaced by
that the government intends to use
other troops."
all appropriate means to protect
Mikoyan's comments came
the buying power of the dollar.'*
response to reporters' questions on The President did not specify just
a Soviet proposal which would what he has in mind, but he again
make West Berlin a demilitarized called on labor and business
"free city."
leaders to exercise statesmanship
His remarks today followed a to curb the wage-price spiral. Had
session of blunt talk on war and he announced he will set up a
peace Thursday night to a group Cabinet committee on price staof captains of American industry bility for economic growth.
at one of the Midwest's most "ex4. Passage of new farm legislaclusive clubs.
tion designed to reduce heavy fedInside the Detroit Club Thurs- eral outlays in that field eventday night Mikoyan attended a ually, and to assi
'greater
freeg
private dinner given in his honor
by Walker Osier, president of the dom for markets to reflect the
wishes
of
producers
and
conDetroit Edison Co., electric utility. Some 60 leaders of business sumers."
As
in
the
case
of
the
others,
and finance of this automotive
detail on
capital of the 'world listened at- Eisenhower went into no dil
tentively to an appeal by Mikoyan the farm program. The specific
for an end to the cold war and provisions of all the programs "will
the beginning of a "hot" peace be- be set forth in a series of special
tween the Soviet Union and the messages to Congress in the next
several weeks.
•United States.
Eisenhower told Congress the
Outside the club, a crowd of
some 300 screaming refugees from nation's economy is strong and
healthy,
and that the 1968 business
Hungary and other Iron Curtain
countries disregarded
President recession is fading into history.
"Personal income," he said, Vil
Eisenhower's plea for courtesy to
the Soviet visitor and tossed eggs at an all-time high."
and snowballs in his direction.
Eisenhower said his military
They hollered insults and paraded budget will advance " a sensible
witfra coffin and anti-Communist posture of defense," along with
placards.
increased efficiency and avoidance
of waste.
REDS GOING TO SUDAX
But, he added at another point,
KHARTOUM, Sudan ( A P ) - A 19- "The basic question facing us toman Soviet economic delegation day is more than mere survival—
is expected here Jan. 22.
the military defense of national
life and territory. I t is the preservation of a way of life."
We must meet the world challenge and at the same time permit
no stagnation in America," he
said.
"Unless we progress, we regress."
He said spending will increase
fo- health programs, federal aid
for science and education, city redevelopment, and federal aid for
highways.
He called also, for continuation
of the foreign aid program, but
did not estimate its cost. The request is expected to go higher than
the 53,700,000,000 tagged for spending this* year.
Eisenhower did not Mst the domestic programs to be curtaikd
or dropped in his campaign to
achieve a balanced 77-billion-dollar budget. His budget message
will go to Congress Jan. 19.
His challenge to the Democratic
Congress to live within that budget
underscored an issue almost sure
figure in the I960 presidential
campaign.
(Continued on Page S, OoL I)

MIKOYAN TALKS
IKE SALESMAN

Suggests Compromise
On Berlin Issue

WALL STREET
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
market surged, toward another
record peak in extremely heavyTHE PAIL SMITH'S COLLEGE SKI TEAM whir h will participate inNiho four :-v« nt ski meet being trading today. Some initial gains
kdd today aad tomorrow at Noesrich Unlvemfty. Northfield, Vt. The B^A^it skiers will nifnt with the were pared early this afternoon.
fr**hnuui units of Dartmouth, Middlebury (Vt.), I n iversitv of Maine, ancTthSoarsiiy unii> of St. MichGains of fractions to more than
•rfc. at Wtaooski. Vt. aad Norwich. The Hlalom run » ills lx held today Hith li>be;if* l>k k Villun>, Dave a paint were held as the market
White. Jim Bombard and Stanley Nlehol* In action. Earl >Ior>e. Bombard, (.an I*i ir . n U.HKJ Villiere alvanced on a broa<j front. The
«iH race the eraw country thi«* afternoon. Tomorrow Morse, Bombard. VUihr*- iu.d NirimU will nice in >\iri:or gains stretched to
the mmiac dmmaiH event while Mor*e, Bombard. Pearson ami Villirre «ill <-»rii;wt- in t!:- afternoon i-T!fs for pivotal issues.
J ••!!!>• I, Froat m r : left to right. Dave Wliite, Dick Villiere fund Stanley NkhoK I t i i , r?m : i uuh Dr.
More than a million shares
Dartd Mdtee, (mrj P c w n . Earte Mom*, Jim Bombard and Bob McD<«rrm*rt. Yii|i< re and Mrhol* traded in the first hour. Tl»
_
^ S A
^ y p^, A l
St. La»Teace I ni%er-ity Krapirr state <»lant remained heavy but
(I*h</to by Don Gray)
.cm the early rat*.

